SECOND CITY’S DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION WORKSHOP

Tuesday, November 28, 2017
10:00-11:30am
Location: National Ballroom A

Second City’s Diversity and Inclusion Director, Dionna Griffin-Irons joins this year’s Florida Region conference in a compelling keynote interactive workshop that engages water leaders with best inclusion practices to increase innovation and improve customer satisfaction. Learn Second City’s signature improv tenet and how a little bit of humor and water can engage your teams.

Dionna Griffin-Irons is a writer, an alumna of The Second City Detroit, and the current Director of Diversity and Inclusion at the legendary Chicago comedy theatre. She has taught 200+ workshops at colleges, corporate board rooms, organizations, various schools, creating access and inclusion with her infectious energy for actors, novices and professionals. In 2013, Dionna worked with the United States Embassy to introduce improv workshops in Norway and Latvia as a creative tool for social change. Her writing was recently published in a 2014 anthology Women, Writing and Prison along with an inspiring June 2015 TEDx talk launched as part of University of Chicago’s “The Incredible Unknown” event. You can follow her at @dionnagirons to learn about her writing and fun events she produces.